1st April 2021

Principal’s Message

What’s On…...
Dear Parents

April
1st

Dismissal 2.30pm
Office closes at 3.00pm
END OF TERM 1

Yesterday the Prep’s had a special visit from the Easter Bunny! The Easter Bunny
was kind enough to answer the students questions, take photos with all the Prep
classes and leave each student a special Easter treat. Thank you so much Easter
Bunny, we are very “hoppy” you came to visit us at Pinewood!

May
3rd-5th
Year 4 Camp
11th-13th
Naplan Yr 3 & 5
14th House Cross Country
Whole School
25th Musica Viva Incursion
June
14th Queens Birthday
No students are required
at school on this day
25th Dismissal 2.30pm
Office closes at 3.00pm
END OF TERM 2

Important information
Student Accident and Private Property Insurance, reminder The Department of
Education and Training (DET), and government schools, do not provide personal
accident insurance for students. Parents and guardians are generally responsible for
paying the cost of medical treatment for injured students, including any transport
costs. Reasonable low cost accident insurance policies are available from the
commercial insurance sector.
The Department of Education and Training also does not hold insurance nor does it
accept responsibility for private property brought to school by students, staff and
visitors. Students are advised not to bring any unnecessary or particularly valuable
items to school and are not allowed to bring any electronic toys and games to
school.

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER:
5 WAYS to KEEP KIDS LEARNING DURING the SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
The holidays are a time for rest, relaxation, family time and celebrations. But
learning doesn’t have to stop when the school gates close…You can help foster a
love of learning in your children over the holidays. And they won’t even know it!
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I thought I would share this article with you as your children are about to embark on a two week
break from school. It has been written by Melbourne Child Psychology and School Psychological
Services, Port Melbourne.
Below are some great school holiday activities that get kids engaged, curious and excited about
learning…

1. Go to Museums
It’s an obvious choice for good reason:
Kids love the interactive, tactile and three-dimensional experience of learning at the museums,
‘Museums offer a dynamic opportunity to expose children to experiences and explore new things in a
rich and educational environment,’ explains Sara Choi, Education Program Manager of a Children’s
Museum.
‘Through interactive exhibits and hands-on play, children have the ability to take ownership of their
own learning and develop and explore their own curiosities. This unique exposure provides the
foundation for creativity, critical thinking, and connection to the world around them.’
A study from a few years ago also testified to the educational and personal benefits of visiting
museums.
It found that kids who did:

demonstrated stronger critical thinking skills,


displayed higher levels of social tolerance,



exhibited greater historical empathy, and;



developed a taste for art museums and cultural
institutions.



And there’s opportunities for engagement and learning for children of all ages.



Younger children can benefit from focused exhibitions that encourage experiential play and
problem solving.



And older kids and teenagers can learn about art, history, culture, the environment, science
and more outside of the school environment, and without the pressures of assessments.



This different experience of learning can foster more active engagement with topics and
ideas that will then transfer into their curriculum at school…



And active engagement is a crucial element of successful learning.



Take your kids to museums and galleries of all types, and encourage questions and discussions
that will ignite their curiosity.



It not only provides the perfect opportunity for family bondings…



It can also help to boost creativity, develop problem solving skills, support active inquisition
and a love of learning.
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2. Take them to the supermarket.
You read right!
A study into childhood learning — aptly named ‘The Supermarket Study’ — involved placing signs
with questions on items around the supermarket.
Questions like ‘where does milk come from?’ and ‘what else comes from a cow?’ were designed to
encourage dialogue and evoke curiosity and inquisition from the children.
The results saw a one-third increase in conversations between parents and children — a pivotal
form of informal education.
And while the study was conducted with children under 8, the inherent principles can be used with
kids (and even adults!) of all ages.
The idea is to create opportunities for learning outside of the school setting and in the real world.
Think about how many interesting and potentially unanswered questions we can ask about the
world on a daily basis:
What kind of trees line your street, how do your groceries get from where they’re grown to your
kitchen, or how was the technology in your home developed…
There’s myriad opportunities for learning all around you.
By encouraging your kids to question the how and why of these mundane things, you’re fostering a
love of learning and a thirst for knowledge.

3. Let them be bored.
Yes, you read right again!
The holidays can often be a constant battle of finding new and interesting
things to keep kids entertained.
But there’s a lot to be said for leaving them to their own devices, and letting them just be.
‘Children need time to themselves – to switch off from the bombardment of the outside world, to
daydream, pursue their own thoughts and occupations, and discover personal interests and gifts’,
expl
ains Teresa Belton.
Children of the digital age are used to having constant entertainment and instant gratification.
So removing these distractions allows some much-needed time for quiet reflection, a wandering
mind, and developing creative strategies to keep them entertained.
The best type of boredom can be found in the great outdoors where they can investigate the
natural environment.
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It also encourages imaginative play, which helps kids to express their creativity.

4. Make reading part of the routine.
Regular routines go out the window when school stops…
But you can still keep a sense of routine, and important daily rituals, all through the holidays.
Reading is one of the best forms of learning for all kids (and that includes reading to them):
Younger kids develop language skills, improve literacy, and put their imagination to good use…
While for older kids, fiction books can further support their writing skills, and through non-fiction
they can learn about topics that interest them that they may or may not study in the school
environment.
Reading can also aid relaxation and reduce stress and anxiety, increase empathy, and promote good
sleeping habits.

5. Discuss current events.
Dialogue, as evidenced in The Supermarket Study, is a powerful and often-overlooked opportunity
for teaching and learning.
Discuss timely, relevant events from the media (or otherwise) with your children.
Of course, your discussions should be age appropriate…
But you will find that there are appropriate newsworthy topics to discuss with young children and
older teenagers.
By encouraging them to be aware of issues in the world, to analyse and engage with them, and to
consider events from various angles…
You’re helping to develop their critical thinking skills, to problem solve, and become responsible,
engaged and empathetic.
And who knows, you might learn something from them too! So let your kids enjoy the holidays —
but show them that learning can be one of the most fun holiday activities, too.
Wishing everyone a safe and happy end of Term 1 holiday.
Karen Jenkin
Principal
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On Tuesday the Preps took part in a Pro Activity Ninja Warrior course.
Our Ninja stars did an amazing job completing the course in record time.
The Prep's enjoyed taking on the challenge and playing in
the sunshine.
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OSHClub News
Dear Parents,
This is to give a very big thank you for your endless support given throughout the term. We appreciate your feedback this term
and it will support us to replan our practises.

Early finish tomorrow 1st April 2021
It is the end of term and we are very pleased to inform you that
PINEWOOD OSHCLUB will be offering an extended After School
Care session today, Thursday 01st of April 2021. The session will
run from 2.30pm to 6.00pm at the cost of $24.00 (before any
applicable Child Care Subsidy).

April Holiday Care (6th to 16th April)
Hurry! It is your last chance to book in for our upcoming Vacation Care program starting on 6th April, as we will be capping the
numbers very soon due to unavoidable circumstances. Please
note that, late booking charges will apply for all bookings placed
less than 5 days before the session. Please find the brochure
online or you may pick up a printed copy available at our service. We are looking forward to seeing you very soon!

End of term party tomorrow
The staff of Pinewood OSHClub have organised a party tomorrow for all children to enjoy. We will be organising
face painting, musical games, cupcake decorating, four square tournaments, and a disco. Please join us for the
last time before school holidays begin!
Please Note:
Bookings made within 24 hours of the session commencing cannot be made online. You will be able to contact
PINEWOOD OSHCLUB directly through 0409 906 462.
If you require further assistance, please contact our Customer Service and Billing Team on 1300 395 735 or by
emailing oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au.
Happy Easter and have a wonderful holiday!
Thanks,

Pinewood Primary School Choir
Join us for a great time of harmonising with each other and appreciating beautiful choir music!
Even if you think you can’t sing, the choir welcomes you.
Choir rehearsals will occur each Monday during senior lunchtime from
1:55pm to 2:30pm in the music room.
The Pinewood Primary School Choir will be for students from Years
3 to 6. There are no auditions required. See you there!
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Bonjour, Pinewood Primary School community. Find below some French words related to
Easter and the holidays. Thank you for your support throughout the term and encourage
your children to practice their French with Linguascope or Languagenut during the school
break. Please find below a Linguascope tutorial that also contains the username and
password.
https://youtu.be/0PRoSlBs4XI
Joyeuses Pâcques et Bonnes Vacances,
Madame Vinga
French Words of the Week
vacances – holiday
bonnes vacances – have a good holiday
Pâcques – Easter
Joyeuses Pâcques – Happy Easter
oeuf – egg
la poule –the chicken
le poussin – the chick
le lapin – the bunny
oeuf de Pâcques – Easter egg
oeuf en chocolat – chocolate egg
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK
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